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U. S. 14th Air Parer Bratlenar
ters In China. -Ilse await Alpo
new 11.4- raid eery inner against
American installations to ChM& was
rebuffed today with the destrer-
tion of sixteen enemy aircraft and
damaging of many others ter out
numbered P-411 Warhawlics, Dedited
States Air Peirce brudignarters an-
nounced,
Approximately IS Japanese
bombers and Athens attadiati two
U. 8. air times to Illsomn Prowince
during the gamy. Mit nese alms
off with a kin of alateest
destroyed. alarm preilmbly iso-
Upped and'ght ethers immagai.
tA commithedene htha Leta. Oss.
Joseph W. Ethners assitassatses
In Chungking tail pee
different totals. othiset Imes
and six besellem meth &Minya&
twelve Zr. sewn hthibma
were probably destraged and de
Zeros and awe Imilnos vire
known to hine been Othallitill the
damage to extrame thslediblibms
was deathbed as altelat
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I have often looked 44 die
telephottes and wondered how any
person learns to use them. I sup-
pose the trick can be learned, but
thus far I have avoided them in-
dustriously and on the few occa-
atolls when I simply had to use
one 1 used a strategem I heard of
years ago. If one must be used I
keep jiggling at the thing until
an operator gets curious and makes
some Inquiry. Then I tell her I am
just about blind and can't see well
enough to dial. She feels sorry for
me and gives me the number I
want. Recently in another paper
I read of other people who have
trouble with dial telephones, so I
know I am not alone in my ignor-
ance The story of a few of these
people is told in the following
article, written by Helen Henly,
and published in the Christian
Science Monitor.
Dial and Error
When we ;Hared the telephone
for our new apartment, we were
thinking of it in terms of necessity
and convenience. If the Govern-
ment knew how much trouble that
phone has given us, and at the
same time how much entertain-
ment, it would immediately clap
on double taxes-a nuisance tax
and an entertainment tax.
The fun-and the trouble-began
the very day we moved. We had
been gone all day, but came to our
new home early in the evening.
We decided the unpacking could
wait, and we sat down for a nice
peaceful persual of the paper be-
fore turning in.
Almost Immediately, the tele-
phone rang. "When can I get a bus
to Chicago?" asked a worried voice.
"Why. I don't. know," was the
answer, without considering that
this reply might 'surprise the in-
quirer even more than her ques-
tion had surprised us. "Vihat num-
ber are you calling?"
"Isn't this the Greyhound Bus
line?" she asked impatiently. We
convinced her it was not, and that
no, we did not know the bus sche-
dules. and returned to our news
paper.
Similar calls followed, at the rate
of several per hour. until we went
to bed. At half an hour past mid-
night, the telephone shrilled its
loudest. Why does it always seem
80 much louder and more offen-
sive when it la waking you up?
"When does the 1 O'clock bus leave
for New York?" a faraway voic
e
Raked fuzzily.
Sleepily we answered, "We don't
know. We're not the Greyhound
Bus line."
"Well, isn't this 1366?" he insist-
ed belligerently.
-It Is not! It's 1663. And, if you
ask us, people ought to stay home
anyway and not go traveling
around at such an hour."
Sleepy as we were, it was easy
now to see why we were getting
these calls. We shared with the
Greyhound BUS line the very same
numerals. They weren't in precisely
the same arrangement, but who
could expect people to notice such
a trifling difference in sequence/
They dialed a one, two sixes and
a three, and how could they help
It if the dialing scrambled them
up a bit?
It was by that time early Sunday
morning, and the telephone busi-
ness office would not function for
more than twenty-four hours. We
dialed "Operator" and she listened
sympathetically, plugging In her
Supervisor, who sympathized, too.
But no amount of sympathy will
stop a telephone bell. It continued
to ring at approximately half-hour
Intervals throughout the week
end, with some slight cessation
during the night shift.
The minute the telephone office
opened on Monday, we were talking
to a young woman in the service de-
parment. "Please give us a new
• (Oesitimsea at page Two)
NOTICE
Operator's licenses for 1943-44 are
now on sale at the Fulton Daily
Leader office and the Atkins In-
surance Company. Driver's license
s
expire on giturday, July 31. Re-
new your licenses now. Adv.
2300 Tons Of Bombs Hurled On
Key Port Of Hamburg As R. A. F.
Takes Up Round-The-Clock Raids
U. S. Fliers Follow Attack With Daylight
Raids On City And -Also Hammer Kiel
Vast Damage Is Admitted By Germans Al-
ter Smash At Hamburg
London, July 25—The R. A. F. pomaded Hamburg with
noore than 2,300 tons of bombs last night in history's gre
at.
call aerial assault on a single target, and American heavy
bombers followed through in daylight by pouring their ex-
plosives on the rim smoking port and submarine center.
The American daylight precision raiders also hammer-
ed the northwestern German naval base of Kiel, a U. 5.
Army headquarters bulletin said, while medium bombers
escorted by R. A. F. Spitfit+s blasted industrial targets n
ear
Ghent, Belgium, during the day.
No details of the new American blows at Hamburg and
Kid were fortheoming i llll nediately.
"Preliminary reports indicate great damage was done
at Hamburg," said an Air Ministry communique in signaliz-
ing the restintption with clearing weather of the Allies'
'round-theselock onslaught on Germany's industrial heart.
LANCASTERS BLAST INSTALLATIONS AT IFX;HORN
The record pounding of Hamburg's maw of docks anti
shipbuilding yards followed yesterday's spectacular dot,
light raid by American Flying Fortresses against the enemy's
far northern naval base at,Trondheim and his new war fact-
ories at lieroya, Norway, the latter within 100 miles of Oslo.
Last night, while Ilmlnirg was tn.ntbling to the shock
of hundreds of one and two-ion block-buster bombs, huge
R. A. F. Lancaster bombers front North Africa circled user
Italian port of Leghorn on the northwest coast of Italy to
blast its installations before continuning on across the Alps
to their I • bases in England.
The overall picture was one of co-ordinated Allied
bombing at ila bent, the tyite of relentless day awl night at-





failures face the American
armed forces unless this coun-
try's war production is brought
up to schedule, Lieut. Gen Bre-
hon Somervell commanding
general of the Army Service
Forces, said today.
SOmervell and Charles E.
Wilson, vice chairman of the
War Production Board, told 1,-
500 war plant executives in
dual speeches that manufac-
turers' inability to meet require-
ments already Ls hampeeing
military plans.
"It 18 easy to say that fifty
trucks or 200 engines which
were not produced this month
can be made up next month."
Somervell said, "but a battle-
fIeld lost on Tuesday is diffi-





Bee Theodore Tuner was tried
this morning in Fulton Police
court on a charge of grand larceny.
He was charged with stealing a
bicycle from the porch of Mrs. J. L.
Fuzzell's residence on Third street.
Turner was bound over' to await
the action of the September Grand
Jury. He was unable to make $300
bond and was taken to the county
Jail at Hickman.
Buck Mitchell and Walter Hunt-
er, both colored, and James (largos
wer* fined $10 and costa this morn-
ing by Judge Lon Adams in Police
court on charges of public drunk-
enness.
RRT TO MEET
The Brotherhood of Railway
trainmen will hold an important
meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the Rainbow Room. All menu.




J. nyter Donaldson, candidate for
for Governor, will speak tomorrow
bight at 8 p. In. on the court
house lawn st Mayfield.
Claims Powerful Groups Try
To Sabotage His Work
Detroit. -Vice President Wallace
asserted today that "there are
powerful groups who hope to take
advantage of the President's con-
centration on the war effort to
destroy everything he has accom-
plished on the domestic front over
the last ten years."
Wallace spoke out in defense of
President Roosevelt in an address
prepared for a meeting sponsored
by Detroit labor and civic groups -
an address in which he made no
reference to the President's recent
reprimand of himself and Secre-
tary of Commerce Jones for a pub-
lic quarrel over purchase of criti-
cal materials for the nation's war
stock pile.
Some people," Wallace said,
"call these powerful groups 'iso-
lationists.' others call them 'reac-
tionaries' and still others, see-
ing them following In European
footsteps, call them 'AMerican
fascists.'
"Sooner or later the machina-
tions of these small but powerful
groups which put money and
power first and people last will
inevitably be exposed to the pub-
lic eye."
Co-Victim In Ross Kidnaping
69 Years Ago Is Dead At 74
Serene Lake. a.y., -Walter L.
Ross, 74, co-vietir n one of the
nation's most put zea, and baf-
fling gidnapings years
ago, later a promi eat Wall Street
figure, died yester ,y after a long
illness.
It was on July.) 1374, that two
Men in a buggy eeped in front
of the Ross home Philadelphia,
Penn., and offered Natter and his
4-year-old brotlys Charlie, candy
and a visit to a netts. After a
short ride, the mei , ave Walter a
quarter to go into store and buy
candy.
They drove away, with Charlie,
who never was Seen again. The
boy's father, a grocer, later receiv-
ed a demand for $20,000 cannon'',
but was unable to raise the money.
Although thousands of persons of-
fered assistance, no further de-
mands for ransom were made and
there were no more negotiations
The deceased man headed Wal-
ter L. Rosa lit Co., and retired in
1927 after selling his New York
Stock Exchange seat for the then
record price of $270 000.
•
ALLIED POOLING
OF OIL' St RCES
NOW PROPOSED





Funeral Lad Burial To lee Meth
This Afternoon At 2:311
:,.1,inent of Mrs. Cynthia Bard, 50. for
mer
to get the resident of Fulton. passed away
..1 the world- I yesterday morning at her home in
,".),,y available to !Memphis. 'Funeral services 
will be
In the wake of conducted this afternoon at 2.3
0 at
undertaken to-', the Hornbeak Funeral H
ome and
iiAdininistra- , burial will be at Rock Springs
;cemetery.
Deputy AdmInl .'or Ralph K. 
Mrs. Bard moved to Memphis
Davies announced so e!eatinn of a l from here about
 twenty years ago.
new program divisli of P. A. W. 
She is survived by her husband,
to work on the s of co-
 Robert Bard of Memphis; a da
ordinatine the vath national 
ter, Mis sSylvia May her mu
programs to meet ' .litary and es-Mrs. 
Kate Kimbro: three s
sential civilian ,iirements of Mrs. 
William Morris and Mrs.
the United Nation 
°Turin of Pilot Oak, and Mrs.
The move w sir;est^d by the , 
Yates of Water Valley.
Petroleum Industry War Council!
composed of induqry advisers to
 ,AGENCIES IN WAR ZONES
P. A. W. The council said the Unit- I 
DUE FOR CLOSE SCRUTINY
ed States was bearing the brunt of
supplying Allied figianng machines 
Washington -Conduct of Amen-
and suggested its oil resources .can agenc
ies expending funds and
might be depleted illeproportionate- 
'distributing goods in the various
ly to those of other countries. 
iwar zones will be subjected to the
Heading the newi P A. W. divi- 
same scrutlny the Truman Investi-
skin wilt be atesrallit-Peefren 
Coremltilee has exercised in
ITexas-born former director of thillts studies 
on the home front, Fen-
economics departrin it of the Sta
nd-iaoar Mead (D.-N. Y.) said tonight.
ard Oil Company • New Jersey. 
Mead said Ate and Senator Brew-
ster lit -Maine'. who will represent
1 the committee in the Senatorial
PAY BOOST APPRoirED 
!group touring the war zones during
FOR ituntsla WORKERS tb
hreingConnagerkessinifonnnnal aretincenss;nhironped..wutoi
Washington - About 2,500 work- 
!result in improvements and ef-
ficiencies in the administration of
rs h
MILLS FUNERAL
TO BE AT 6 P.M.
THIS AFTERNOON
Funeral services for Veut Stan-
ley Mills, 24, who was killed in a
plane crash In Nebraska last week
will be held this afternoon at six
o'clock at the First Baptist chUrch,
with the pastor. Rev. R. D. Martin
in charge. Burial will be in Green-
lee cemetery in charge of the Horn.
beak P`Oneral Home.
Paliebearers will be officers front
the Embry-Riddle Field at Un:on
(fty, Tenn. 'The local American
Legion poet will have charier of the
military aergice.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
'activities abroad."
were granted increases of 31/z and
4 cents an hour today by the War 
ALLIED LANDING IN NORTH
Labor Board as a part of Its pro- 
AFRICA HELPS DUTCH OIL
gram to stabilize wages in the
de- 
industry 
New York - The Royal Dutch
A request by United Rubber 
Company 'Dutch Shell 0111 report-
Workers of Amen (C. I. 0.1 
ed today that with the Allies land-
an additional 3-er t boost wa.s for
Ing In North Africa "relations with
the group companies in these ter-
ritories soon returned to normal."
The company said It was the first
tinie since the war started that 
the
15 MILLION PREDICTRD 
managing direction's could report
FOR LOS ANGELES4reeloststsuabbisisid
inaterileitss of contact with
— The company which ha
s as its
Berkley. Calif President Rob- 'full name "T
he Royal Dutch Com-
.
ert Gordon Sproul if the Universitylpany for th
e Working of Petroleum
of California. pri'dicts that within !Wells In 
the Netherlands Indies" in
a decade after the war Los Angeles 
I its report for 1942 comment ted on
will be the world s largest city and destruction of its So
uth Pacific pro-
also the world's largest cultural perties and add
ed:
mitten He says population at "Plannin
g for reconstruction is
that time will be 15,000.000. being a
ctively pursued."





wide sources of oil
the United Nation
Allied victory wal




It's A (Am ing U. S. War Chapter,
Shaped By Woman Railroad Workers
Chicago, -"I ueen workin' on
de railroad, all the live long day"
(and oftentimes nights) a grow-
ing army of noinen can sing in
earnest these l.iys. They're not
workieg "just oi paw de
 time
away.' either. They're relieving men
who are fightinc to win the war-
in South Sea nuigles, on Alaskan
anowfields, and in the air over
Europe.
Proudly the railroads are tell-
ing how these smitten are working
shoulder to shoulder with men em-
ployees, asking And receiving no
favoritism because they are women.
They know their work on the rail-
road front Is vital to winning the
war, that It's helping the men of
the family on thehattletront,s.
In Santa Fe callriad shops, for
instance, women are 
working as
engine wipers. lubricators, helpers
to machinists, blacksmiths, sheet
metal workers and electricians.
They are opt, ra t Int railroad Linn-
tables, steam ha masers, drill 
pieglies.
The Illinois Central has a w
om-
an motorcycle messenger, w
ho de-
livers messages in their wide
spread
freight yards at East St. Louis. T
he
road had women helping 
electri-
cians and machinists. too.
On the Burlington. wom
en are
classifying metal at a reclaimat
ion
plant. The Burlington has 
women
welders, too, engine wipers, and at
its carshops In Havelock.
 Neb..
women are unloading and stack
ing
lumber, and working on freight
 car
building assembly lines.
It's hard manual labor, som
e of
thb work, but the women 
have
proved they can do It. says the Bur-
lington. Actually, the work is
 no
harder than some things the 
wo-
men have done at home. The 
re-
clamation plant workers are chiefly
Rumanian women who are used to
heavy work Some of the women
handling lumber come front 
Ne-
braska farms. It seems no trick
 at
all for them to unload fresh smell-
ing pine boards from a freight car.
Mussolini Quits Post As Premier
Of Italy As Shadow Of Invasion
Darkens—King Takes Over Army
Italian People Are Told To Stand Firm In
Crisis By Nei" Leader
Fascist Customs Are Ignored In Oficial
Proclamations From Rome
. dir
London. July 25—Benito Mussolini, find of the Fearing
dictators, resigned today as head of the Italia' at *taw_
London observers believed Italy was ea the error
defeat.
King Victor FAnntantiel appointed Marini nem, OWL
oglio to succeed Musolini as Prime Minister.
Batloglio, Italy's foremost soldier, who La hero woks
ed in disgrace by Mussolini, became head of a nes imlisory
government, the Rome radio said.
King ‘'ictor himself assumed etwassumd of all %deo
armed forces.
DUCJE'S EMPIRE CRUMBLES CNDIFIt 11111
Mango' one-time Socialist agitator, arpaniarr al Far
rim thugs. ra•ager of Ethiopia, the man who Framer
in the hack, was forced from office as the hareem entspign' r he
had built crumbled in ruins about hint.
Allied armies swept through Sicily- Iui.liaithous weak-
ell tinder Allied air attack and the country. harfally awaited
an Allied invasion.
The announcement that Musolini had been otathal
came four days before his sixttieth birthday--
Ht. had conferred with Adolf Hitler, the imam ides with
hint rose front the gutter to rule great eimenntrins and iso tap-
pet-pot hundreds of millions of people, lata Ilsoday is a
northern Italian city while United Stases aiirplansts were
bombing Rome. • •
Apparently Musolini failed to pet the aid bur aka al
Hitler, and he was through.
MAY MEAN SMASH1ING OF AXIS AS SIMI
It was shortly before I m. (4 c: X.,1 IWO
ithe Rome raid° gave the fateful news. white appareatly
meant the smashing of the Axis as sot* and the harmsaism
7by Italy of a Royalist-military regime %kirk was easmsiesed
only to defend the interests of Italy itself.
Rome broadcast a proclantatitm. %aimed by the Cap
and countersigned by Badogliti, which said that the ILL,
had accepted the resignation handed him hrIlawasEasi and




St. Louis, -John Dimitroff
a hotel bus boy, bought $1,
053 worth oi War Bonds today
-but that's only part of the
story.
The money represented Dtmi-
troffb life savings, stolen from
him early this week, the day
he took it from his bank to
buy the bonds.
A. St. Louis clergyman, act-
ing for a conscience-stricken
parishioner, returned the stol-
en money: refused to divulge
the name of the man who had
stolen it.
Overjoyed, DimItroff told po-
lice he did not wish to prose-
cute.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Lula Bard is unimproved.
Rev. Sam Hicks has been admit-
ted for treatment.
Mrs. M. F. Ward is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Boyette are
better.
J. E. Veatch continues to im-
prove.
Ual Killebrew is doing fine.
Mrs. R. C. Whitnei was dismissed
yesterday morning.
Mrs. J. E. Carr is improving.
NOTICE LEGIONNAIRES
Johnson Hill, commander of the
Marshall Alexander Post of the
American Legion, asks that all
members be at the Log Cabin this
afternoon at 4 WI o'clock to Mahe
arrangements for being at the bias
residence in time for the funeral





Vast Armada Is Ileaten 011
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Published Every Afternoon Except
Sundays and Holidays at 400
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i-Ir'rEEN YEARS AGO
1FULTON DAILY ILEADE/4 - - mum
query. as before, we replied, "No,
you have the wrong number." Then,
as a helpful afterthought, "You
must be dialing wrong. Why don't
YOU dial the Operator and ask her
to help you get your number?"
"Now, how you apose Ah been
doin' dat?" the man was asking
himself as he rang off. We couldn't
antered at the Fulton, Kentucky, , Smith, was stricken with appendi- 
tell him, because we hadn't solved
cities today and carried home She The Mys---- 
' Ala beeertinn 5 els
. Ihr Wm*
(1311••ausi-56c)
PostoffIce as mall matter of the 
ten, ourselves
second class, June, 1898, under Act A
s the calls continued, several a bilMaii. Toksbeii• Newalbsee
is improving nicely at a hospital
' Unita a week, 
from assorted - 1 ,
Subscription Rates: in Jackson. 




Jose lamina II evils Per W4-1;
althainana 
('barge-315)1%ne iseertians 4 etaPit W
(July 26, 114a;
Mrs. W. H. Huddle of Riceville
underwent an operation In the
Mirtin hospital today and is do-
ing nicely.
Miss Lucille Doak of Jackson, who
was the guest of Miss Annie Watt
,1
lne Year by Carrier $4.00 Six bidders submitted bids on the 
known voices, we felt that this, too.ltig=rant=w-m=up=0,
must be stopped. But how? We had
ane Year by Mail  31°' new street system for Fulton ne-
at sent to Addresses in Fulton 
some hesitancy in asking for an-
ton 
 and the contract will be
Country, or Counties Adjoining Fut- - --
i County - Otherwise Carrier
other new number so soon. Imagine
awarded to the best bidder at a
Rates will prevail.) meeting of the Cit
y Council to-
(Strictly in Advance) night. The project for this year it
for five miles of streets of rein-
When attention is called to any er- 
forcemeat concrete.
ror which may- appear in the Mrs. Ro
bert Graham is recover-
news column eorrection will :lig from a recent illness at her
be made promptly. home on Fourth street.
  W. W. Morris spent yesterday in
SABOTEUR BOMBS 30 LIBERTY Memphis.
SHIPS Mrs. Dave Willingham of Louis-
ville is visiting relatives here this
-- - 
Suppose you were to read this week.Mrs. Fannie Price and Mrs. Will
headline in your daily paper. Pasell of Paducah were in the city
likmIdn't it make you mad.? yesterday.
If the except wally alert FBI Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McCollum
could pot the finger on the man spent the week-end with relatives
responsible for such a disastrous 4. Charjes, Mo.
and subversive act, how long would m It"
a take any Court. c.vil or military,
to try, condemn and execute the saboteurs we shoot them.
dastardly culprit? Tnere should be neither respect
The German saboteurs who land-.nor consideration for the reneg-
ed on the shores of this country ades who claim American ,citizen-
some months ago did not tai a . Alp and who, in the freedom ac-
thousandth part of Ilia damage. corded them by this high privilege.
Yet they got what they de arved.• do far more damage than any for-
namely the firing squad. .._ elan enemy agent.
There is an old allying that has Perhaps what we need most in
come down the corridors el time
.to the effect that -a MSC 
by any , thLs 
country now is a new concep-
tion of sabotage. A conception that
other name would smell as sweet.".
Conversely. I think you will agree will 
define sabotage by the act
performed and not by the title or
that saboteur, no matter what his,citizenship of the men performing
name. would smell equally sour to it. And then after having this de-
should 
patriotic American citizen. If he
finAlon, neXt week need the God
happen to be labelled an
given guts to exercise an equal de-
doubly 
citizen. he would smell
grey of justice and punishment.
sour. .
J. H. Van Deventer in Iron Age.
R'ght here. I want to quote from --
"This.lndustrial-Week" in The Iron
Age of July 1: w LISTENING POST-
"One hundred and seventy thous- (Continued from page One)
and tons of steel lost irrevocably
- when a nation is fighting for its numlier right away, today. now.-
_ Lfe equals a genuine setback. That's, we pleaded. "We just can't go on
what the coal mine strikes have answering the telephone for the
coat so far this year. conservatively
estimated, and it isn't the Lnal
answer." •
One hundred and-seventy thous-
and tons of steel lost to us at Has
time through the scheming imiseta-
5nat!ons of an outcast labor politi-
cian Is the equivalent of 50 Liberty
eh ps. Ships that never will be
launched. Ships that might, in our
hour of need and decision on sec-
ond fronts, bring to bear the d'f-
ference between success and tailure.
How can Americans who believe
in their country and love it. Ameri-
cans .who hate Halerism and Tojo-
ism a.:!cl detest their Fascist pliao-
sophles, sleep with an easy consci-
ence when they knovi there is a
•atattofeur in our midst who has
Greyhound Bus line!"
Just a moment," said the young
lady with telephone company how to dial. In our small way, we in other war work or 
whotie , 
— ---1
One of the best homes in town.
courtesy smoothing every syllable may even be making a slight con- I,reirtilar full-lime occupation!The Ed Haywood Mete 
well inlet-
and making it nice to listen to., tributlon to cutting down unnecea- •
-What is your number?" iThat's , itarY calls-foc wraps-number cella it
 IIILagriell_.1 
!tare, mining, or Itated and modern in 
every way.
the first question the teleplunie I are definitely nonessential. Just in n'
Fm'arrolle lammegi not aPIPIY•1
company asks you, no matter what :case the campaign against wrong 5.e.- '-a-
------- —all -FARMS-
the point at :ssue may be. 0 
WANTED Di ,c second hand ,
We told her. "Just a moment, wide proportions, we are ready with ' 
commode and me bath tub. T. J. ss' marl al and Union City highway.
80 acres near Midway Just off ofnumbers should assume nation-
thing went on, in silence. at the get left!" 
is__ — tin-
, Burke. Adv. .171-61 with lights, for $7,000. (Jive rood
please," and we waited while some- 'a slogan: "Dial right and you won't
other end of ,the wire. "But the; 
i FOR SALE - Registered 
Du'rec !terms.
HELEN HENLEY
Greyhound Bus number is 1386." I 
listed gilts. Registered Duror sows .
she sa'd in a tone that Just fixed: MADAM MAY 
1 50 acres on Fulton and Union
i with young piga-C P. FREEMAN. , City highway with ligths. Rich
is 1663." ! The gifted palmist tells you laie TICIININ SEDAN f 
I Phone 145.
vamss-mm-zr-x-sis.-secm--____... 1
170-iii land and under good fence.
everything beautifully. "and yours!
can you think of any way to con- ' tell your past present and future. 
(loud Tues. see Sam Jones at the
-• ---- —
or sale. Nice country home on Union City
highway. 5 room house, lights, wa--We kt.ow it." we answered, "but everything you want to know. Will fa .
%slice the traveling public of that?" Located at Riceville on the Hick  .
P. T. Jones Coal Yard. Adv. 172-31 ter and 6 acres of ground for $3500.
getting the reputation of being a
person who couldn't get along with
your telephone number!
One night we answered the phone
to hear an unfamiliar voice saying
In tender accents, "Are you ready?"
Having no plans whatever in con-
nection with this strange masculine
voice, we automatically recited.
"You must have the wrong num-
ber."
But the vo'ce persisted. "Isn't
this Helen. As a matter of fact. It
was Helen, but no- -we felt certain
-the Helen he was calling.
We sidestepped the Lssue by ask-
ing, "What number do you want?"
"I want 6520," came the answer.
"Well, this is 6526. You must be
dialing wrong. Try again."
He did. Not once, but twice. Both
times our bell rang and was answ-
ered, with the patience of both
parties beginning to be something
leas than exemplary. Then we un-
dertook a little simple research. in-
volving nothing more profound
than staring at the dial with what
could accurately be described as
fierce concentration. And the puz-
zle answered itself.
The gentleman who wanted 6520
was getting 6526 because he was
dialing the letter 0 in piece of the
number 0. On our dials, the letter
0 is in the same spot as the figure
6. We could hardly wait to tell him,
but we didn't have to wait long for
his next call. "Oh." said the man
in a flat little voice, when we ex-
plained exactly how to get his
number. And we never heard that
voice again.
Occasional INIUS still come for
the dance studio, but they are ra-
tioned now-only one per person.
Employment Set.% ice • Office
No one makes the same mistake











WANTED COUPLE to take care
old lady. Nice rooms. Good pay.
Apply 706 East State Line. Adv.
17441,
WANTED: Ten squares tin roof-
ing new or old SMOKE HOUSE
Adv. MAR.
THREE ROOMS wanted by couple
with one child. Call Adv.
I75-3t.
FOR BALE--Clood used Oliver se
Tractor. Rubber in front. C. I..
WADE, mile east of Jordan. Adv.
17631.
Now is the unie mapeeriee
the Leader




In connect'  with its eon-
atruction nett. itie* al t h e
lirmatielky Dam !Project, The
Tennessee t alley .tuthority
has urgent need for [shortly'
at Fifty-two and One-half
cents, concrete puddler,' at
Sixty mugs, ihrator opermi
tors at *seat% -f i e cents. and I
jackhammer 4 /pennon. at I
-HOUSES-
Nice 5-room house, bath and gar-
age. Lot 100x100, 517 Eddings street
for $3,000. One third down.
New 4-room house, built-in bath.
electric hot water heater. insulated.
Windows and doors weather strip-
ped. This is the Wayne Bucluicy
home in Kant Hickman for $2.250.
Terms.
A $15,000 Suburban with 56 acres
of rich turtle land. Nice orchard.
modern in every way. This is the
J. J. Owei home. $25.000 will buy
this nice home.
Seventy-Dire cents an hour. ! Nice 5-room house with heat,
Work is schelluled for it i built-in bath. hardwood Doom
ittium lit fort,-••ight hours i lienitisan blinds, its acres of good
per week with  • and one.'Cround)for 8.4
.100.
half for work  I forty- II 2-apartment house on Jefferosn
hours. Dormitory and eating istreet renting for MO a month. 3-
facilities Any Ut use rooms, hall and bath upstairs, out-
woke at reasonable coat. aide stairway. 4 rooms, hall and
Applicants Id lipid) al, .bgatiraigedowInro
ostamirso. uNtewbuniliodifn..:srlicork
th. United States Empoyment43250
Service Office at 126 North
Third Street. Paducah, liele-1 A good nine room house.
lucky, or at the United Stales 'Pull-size basement. with heat,
 on
Ilarge lot, chicken yard, bis garden
This place is all modern and close-
complete•in-olie-lesson course on referral. Persons employed .1n.
bombed 50 Liberty ships out of ex- . After another moment. of s.lence, man highway. Adv. 175-6t.
istence? i the young lady agreed to by the'
The no who come over here matter before her superiors. In i
from our i nerny wountrics to do tact, what she said. was, "I'll have You had better renew your sub-
what damage they can to us are to take It up with the Manager." : subscription for the Leaner. 
nottraitors to America. They are, it It he recorded ,that the tele-
merely ini-guidad and fanatical plume company does have a heart,
- patriot, of tie r homelands. Thi y , and can act with remarkable speed. 
face death to do what they think ; consalering its size. Tuesday rtiore
will serve their mother countries, log we were presented with a nee
As patriot:4 and brave men we re- number: 6528. We instinctively ewei
sent them; as pubac enemies mal, the two sixes with euspicion
provided to be just the right
•,• 00000 • •attitude
• ISCL A HAMILTCN 
I Answering the ring one evening.
OV, ,
we heard dusky syllables of inquiry.
•
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, •.1"Is dLs de (Lancia' studio?" We sa'd
WATCH REPA I RING.
• ANDEWS JEWELRY CO. •
• s 
R one velvet voice made the same
-
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Plenty of that good sparkling














FOR SALE Atx foot Case eons': New stone house on Uni
on City
bine wail or without motor. Five, highway, with 9, 15 or 39's aeree.
foot Rotary F ;nano Scraper. V. W. A lovely home full-size basemen!.
Vaughan. 0,1umbus, Ky. Ada.' with heat, TVA, built-in bath
174-3I. Ihardwood floors, Veniticat, blinds.
• — 'Strictly modern $2.000 down.
YOU NEED PROTECTION
During these days, when .hortsOrs
seen in all lines, it is vital that yr are
protected against fire and theft. Ilhoy of
the things you might lose are difficult to
replace, but it is better to carry the insur-
ane which will protect you than faU to
carry it and be sorry.
See us at any lime about insurance
problems. We know the insurance bow&
ness and can help you in preparing oder
gumq coverage in all lines.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
50 care farm, rich land good
fences, deep well, 5-room house,
with new roof. 50x60 barn, 4 miles
, northwest of Fulton on gravel road.
63.500.






















tenon, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
chard. lomat grove, deep well, good
mummies& 6 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel road.
2 acres, 1 mi..: front town on the
Martin highway. A beautiful build-
ing site.
26acres on Fulton and Union
city highway. Nice building site,
good land with light wire In front
of place.
you have something to sell,
114 It with Hardy. He sells it."
Now Is 2 good iszne to reaew your
subscrtptioo for the Under.
•
e
am. LIAZ Wm tic mem ponr
mbatitAlvat la Shp Diem Psis
Leader.
pen
Mad Cacao arm ma maims
apladd ..in is, Ida adand
addap Was ad OaI.Era tram
555 al a maim. Therm limplImai
claim
FRY'S SHOE STORE
Sunny Dip Swimming' Pool
Open Now To Switmners
awed
Losioy a good swim in the pool. Water is chmegied
r•-g--ularly. Get away from the heat and refresh yew-
sell. Swimming is one of the hest unerring&




Sunimer is for advanced and
the wise thing now is Me snare
your coal for next winger. Gov-
ernment ageseies urge this Rod
an a mailer tcommo. scow
is far better So get year willow
fuel now rather dean wail mail
later and perhaps be delayed.
Call us today and give your order.




Now is the time to store your coal for masa wilder
and help the nation to keep tramportaltisen 
arras Sur
the war effort. Call us today and let us fill yaw 
him
at once.
P. T. JONES at SON







There will be an important meet-
ing of the South Fulton Parent
Teachers Association Thursday,
July 29, at 2:30 o'clock at the
school. Parents and teachers are




Mrs. W. H. McAxially honored her
twin grandsons, Ronnie and. Don-
nie Justinian, with a delightful
party, Thursday evening from six
to nine at her home in Highlands.
The occasion was their fifth birth-
day anniversary.
The evening Was Spent playing
games and on the see-saws, swings,
etc. on the MeAnally lawn. The
honor manta received many nice
gifts.
The hostess served delicious lee
cream and cake to about thirty
friends of Ronnie and Donnie.
PERSONALS
FULLER BATH. clothes, hair,
dental plate brushes and mops.
Call 863. M. E. Dews. Adv. 175-6t.
Mrs. Don Omani& and Donna
Gail, left Sunday for Ilot Springs,
Ark., for a visit with Mrs. Fern
Michael.
Miases Jane Herrington and Mar-
gery Norwood returned to their
homes in Durant. Mss., today after
a visit with Ms Dorothy King at
her home in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. King, Dot
and Barbara. Misses Jane Bynum,
Margery Harwood and Jane Her-
rington returned to Fulton Friday
night after a visit to a summer
cottage near Paducah.
Captain and Mrs. Abe Th unpson
and cluicireu of Paducah were
week-end guests of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomer.:11, west
of town.
Miss Treva Whayne of Milan
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Whayne
Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitnel, Jr.,
of Dyersburg, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Whitnel, III, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., spent Sunday with Mrs.
R. C. Whitnel on the Union City
highway.
Mrs. Charles Wright and son
have returned from a visit to
relative. in Leitchfield.
MIS8 Peggy Cook returned Fri-
day from Chicago, Ill., where she
has been visiting her aster, Miss
Katherine Cook for several weeks.
Miss Peggy Scott returned yes-
terday from Nashville, Tenn., where
she has been attending Art Scheel
for the past few weeks.
Mrs. Herbert Brady and Miss
Willie Gene Simpson spent yester-
day with friends In Paducah.
Miss Gladys of Obion,
Tenn., was the week-end guest of
Mrs. E. L. Cooke on Third street.
Mrs. Thomas Chapman left Satur-
day night for West, Texas, where
she was called on account of the
serious Illness of her brother-in-law.
Dr. U. E. Biggs.
Pfc. Guy Fry left this morning
for Catnp Claiborne. La., after
spenci,ng a week with relatives
here. He was accompanied by his
wife, who will make her home
there. Pfc. Fry was recently trans-
ferred from Camp Polk to Camp
Claiborne.
FOR SALE: SIX room house,
basement and furnace. Tel. 741.
Doran Colley, 704 Walnut. Adv.
177-6t.
Mrs. Mary Yent and Irvin All-
bright of Nashville, Ten., spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
'and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, Eddings
street.
Ml's Sara Goodwin -of Princeton,
Ky., is, the house guest of Miss
Mare Neal Jones on Eddings St.
Billy Kelaker of Memphis, Tenn.,
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Car-
ter and Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones
here this week.
Mrs. Winifrey Shepherd, Mrs.
lack Thorpe, Jack Thorpe and
ivinr.lee Beadles left this morning
for a few days stay in I. Joins.
Mrs. Judith Davis left this morn-
ing for Greencastle. Ind., to visit
her ster, Mrs. Ed Schultz.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hummell of
Dyersburg. Tenn.. spent the week-
end with relatives here.
Many a man who formerly helped serve your
drycleaning need* is no.. L. ' Army, giving
yeti "rush. service" wt. .:re it really counts.
He's serving you against a bunch of half-
hansom whose idea of what you should wear
is the ycisi ;4 Via tyranny; -
We appreciate your co-operation with our
war-restricted service.
Now is the time to have Yoar
Wooleni Cleaned -








From Dream To Deed
' By Ruins T. Strohn;
Dean, International
Correspondence Schools
stIoRATio ALOEit is not dead
in America mud never will
be.- saps VIce•President Wallace.
Horatio Algitee .books made his
name a symbol for the career of
the pour youth who achieved sue.











Rufus T. Strohm title Horatio Al.
Jongitype of am-
bition. It is Written. for America
that that time has piMsed. We are
whipped by the terrible necessities
of a life-and-death snuggle to meet
the gigantic problems created by
the Will' For the equally great
ta,ks and the unprecedented rumors
!unities that will come with peace.
we must rely on the force of Indi-
vidual Initiative that springs from
ambition.
Hut the heroes of "Benno. to
Rise" and -Struggling Upward"
were more than lucky tire:intent.
The books were wiitam during the
time when A Illerica's great Indite-
tries were being built. when every.
body knew personally men who had
risen "front rags to riches." The
Horatio Alger lads, like the living
men from whom they were drawn.
made good because they were able
to seize opportunity when It came.•
We live today In a mechanized.
Acientific world a here ambition
without technical train;n1; is no
more than wishful thinking. No
Man today can hope for a hence
job or a more responsible position
until he has developed the special-
ized ability needed to handle it. To
make our greatest contribution to
the war effort—elther in production
or In combat service and to give
reality to the possibilities that lie
before us Su peace we must have
knowledge and skill that come only
from study end training
With that coutpment. howeirer.
men and woinen of our traditional
Ametican ambition will create a
bettei world for ail people through
the power of their own initiative
Betty Dawes and Martha Jean
Brown were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eph Dawes over the week-end.
Mrs. L. B. Harper and son; Jack,




















IN A TADORAFORI SPONSORED
Jr UN RAILROADS' 151 MEI COM-
MINES AI IN 146 ,,s1111 Of NORMS.
STEll RAILS ARE • 'DID, DENT AND
SLICED 70 (EARN * 'of RE DOC TO
impRovi IAEA(
DUPLICATE ME SI -1; SIT OP IN
TRACK LINDER * .u55 TRAFFIC •
• d 
IN MOW INAN A MOW
OF 1111 CROSSINO OD-
PEWS MAI ANN OR MOW
RENS INTO IAN MAW W
ONE MSC MN CAW AW
INS FROM OPPOSITE
DIRECTIONS RAN aro mit
MAE IRAN.
RAILROADS NOW MAIN
A DAfir APIRASE Of
MORE MAN 900.000
RARRELS Of ON INTO
INE EAST NEARLY 100
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Tax-Exemption Elide On Pension Fund
For Higblv-Paid Workers Announced
Washington, —The 1:easury has
ruled that to be el. •hie for !n-
come tax exemption, ,,k.osam and,
other trust funds set .•o for highly
paid employees muff, c Integrated
with the social seellritY system, to
enroinate discrimination against
workers earning less Alan $3,000
year.
Without prescribing a set forma-
t :Mc SN WANpLA J,: PLAN
Ia. the department hcld that total "Wig
benefits received by covered c111-1•
ployees after integration must not;
be greater proporCrinately than DcilVer Two out of three
benefits paid under the Social !Americans believe the churches of
Security Act, which covers only the • the nation should prepare a united
first 83,000 of earning,. !world peace plan, a naticn-wide
The Treasury said trust exclud_Isurvey ind
icated tonight.
ing employees covert d by SocIal Sixty-three per cent of those
Security had sprung up in the last persons queried, by the Nation
al
few years, adding the ',bile a $3.- Opinion Research Center said they






Corner Camalid Third Street
• Use the color magic
U of TRUE'S 4-HC:JR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marred tables and
chairs, discarded toys, and worn
and shabby woodwork.
1 You will be surprised at the
and added joy these few dashes, of
color will add to your horn*. ...)
r‘e Eighteen beautiful colors await,
Your fancy. The result is a hard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long
welting, acid, water, and alcohol
pr.*.
WM* A. HUDDLESTON & CO
1111111111111111111111r
itself forbidden by statute -It may
well result-ht the forticiden types
of ,discrimination."
These, under the Revenue Act
of 1942 which granted the tax ex
entption, are trusts deemed to di,
criminate in favor of officers.
.stockhol&rs, supervisory or highly I
paid employees.
plans Co rthe kind of peace they
plans for the kind of peace they
Only one of three believed how-
ever, diet it is likely the churches




Ban Diego, Calif. — One thousand
one hundred and seventy-three em-
ployees at the Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corporation turned in to
their employer 10.208 time-saving
suggestions that saved enough time
to build a squadron of sixty-sLe
Liberator bombers during the past
year. The coolie/dray awarded them
a total of $40 82025 in bonuses (or
their suggestions.
HALF OF WAR FUND TO SA
ALLOCATED TO ARMED FORCIS
---- —
New York — Winthrop W. Ald-
rich, president of the National War
Fund, said today that one-half of
the $125.000,000 which the organi-
zation will seek in a country-wide
campaign next fall will be used for
services to the armed forces.
Budget figures presented by Aid -
PAGE THREE
rich allocated $17972,000 for such
services during a 14-Month period
ending October 1, 1944. Other allo-
cations were $40,009,000 for United
Nations Relief; 83,621,000 for re-
fugee relief, $12,808,000 as a con-
tingency unit for needs arising
from changing war conditions; and
$1100,000 tor administrative and
campaign expenditures.
At the same time, the chairman
said that local Commtuilty Chests
and war funds must raise another
9125,000 at least to meet home front
needs and to finance social and
health services.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
son, Toby, of Clinton





Did You Know That
'Ike
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different Kinds
of Washings. Call /4




OPOPIP HOUSE PAINT -
Keeps WHITE Houses WHITER
GIVES YOUR NOME
LASTING REAUTY
From the Du Pont "Wonder-
world of Chemistry" comes a
new house paint that starts
whiter and stays whiter. It
forms a tough, durable UM
which protects ths surface
from ant, rot and decay. Costs
DO more than other good
paints. Avadabis also in •
wide range of beaurifsd colossi )
STARTS WHIM
STAYS WHITER
NEW OWL DRUG STORE




It is the duty of every. American
citizen during these crucial days to
protect and conserve his property.
It is not good business to allow
your home to deteriorate from lack of
repair.
While building canditionw are dif-
ficult it is stll possble to remodel and
repair property, and lack of money
should not prevent this.
With our swift service you can ob-
tain needed funds at once. Or, if you
wish.to buy a home, anti lack money,









FULTON DAILY LEADER -• - FULTON\ WITUCKY
ilian Employes Are Urged By
President To Aid War Fund
New York, —Prescott S. Bush, Na-
tional Campaign Chairman of the
National War Fund, has made pub-
lic a letter from President Roose-
velt to the Secretaries of War and
Navy and to the Chairman of the
U. S. Maritime Commission, urg-
ing their co-operating in solicita-
tion of gifts from civilian em-
ployees.
-With the strength of union, the
economy of federation and the
backing u traditionally generous
America, the National War Fund,
like all essential parts of our war
effort, niust be given abundant and
prompt support.
"in October, the National War
Fund will present to all our people
an appeal for service to our fight-
"THE VOICE WITH A SMILE" HAS A NEW MESSAGE]
"4 Please limit your
to 5 minutese
",s/.•••••,
EVEN with a war. we'd like to keep on giv-
ing you quirk service on Long Distance
calls.
Some of them go through all right but
some routes are crowded-like the railroads.
When the circuit you want is extra
busy, the operator will ask you to limit your
Long Distance call to 5 minutes.
It won't happen on all circuits, all the
tune. But when it does happen. we know
you'll understand
It will help to give the other fellow a
chance. 'ft )))))) rrow that other fellow may
be you.




Let's open our eyes to the facts! It is hue that
our planes, tanks, ships and guns are landing in
large numbers on every battlefront of the world. It
is true that our boys are taking their places against
a bitter foe, and they're giving account of !het*.
selves in every battle. But we at home need to open
our eyes. A% e are a changeable sort of people you
know: we go from the heights of optimism to the
depths of de-pair in only a few short weeks.
Right now, while our boys are winning in
every battle, we are giving evidence of a "let-down"
at home. We have not won the war because we are
winning in Sicily. Those boys must have the tools
of war far greater hatttles to come. So there should
be no "let-down- in the sale of WAR BONDS ....
which has been the ease in Fulton County this month
There's only a few days left to meet our quota,
so let's buy War Rondo NOW!
(Contributed by)
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Ins forces, for service to the un-
conquerable people of the United
States and for service to the home
front in the United States. The
U80, the other agencies devoted to
the common war aim in foreign
lands and those guiding the fami-
lies of service men and war work-
ers and their families toward neces-
sary health, welfare, and recrea-
Uon—all those are Joined in one
campaign.
"As all gainfully employed peo-
pke should be given the privilege
o subscribing, I am confident that
you will co-operate with the Na-
tional Wax Fund in developing rea-
sonable plarui for solicitation and
payment of gifts from employees
of your department and from em-
ployees of plants operated by you
or under contracts let by you."
Men hi The Service
Lieut. Fred Brady, Jr., of the U
S. Army Air Forces, is returning to
El Paso, Texas today after •
week's visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Brady on West
State
Maxwell Field, Ala., —Milton
Neel Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Crawford, Cleveland avenue,
Fulton, is now enrolled as an avia-
tion cadet in the Army Air Forces
Pre-Flight School for Pilots at
Maxwell Field, located on the out-
skirts of Montgomery. the capital
of Alabama.
Here the new class of cadets is
receiving nine weeks of intensive
military, physical and academic
training preparatory to beginning
their actual flight oinstruction at
one of the many primary flying
schools in the Army Air Forces
Southeast Training Center.
Cadet Crawford was a student at
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington, when he entered the serv-
ice. Be was accepted as an avia-
tion cadet in the Army Air Forces,
Dec 15. 1942. at Lexington, Ky.
The following letter was receiv-
ed Saturday from Roy K. Merry-
man. Hq. Btry 872 F. A. Bn.: camp
Standing, Fla.; U. S. Army: A. P. 0.
LON PICKLE
Real Estate Broker
Telephone No. 5 or Res. 284
FARMS FOR SALE
18 acres, 4-room house, barn and
chicken house, mile west of Eb-
ernezer church, 2 miles from Cayce
High school, new roof. $1,100.
32 acres, 3 room house, barn,
miles northeast Liberty church.
$1,500 00.
40 acres, V2 mile South, on 58
Highway east of Watts Crossing in
Graves County on gravel road.
House, Barn and Chicken Douse.
$1.500.
23 acres of land 1 mile South of
town on Highway 45-E, beautiful
building site with a east front. Un-
improved. $2,500.
85 acres of land, 6-room houses,
large barn, 2 chicken houses, gar-
age, fair fences, good land. 3 miles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
Price only $6800.
83 acres, 6 miles east of town on
black top highway. New 5 room
house, stock barn and other out-
buildings ,good land and fair fences.
$7,400.
55 acres, 1 mile northeast of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other necessary outbuildings.
$55 00 per r -
Hello Friends:
How Is everything up in Dear
old Fulton? The weather down here
In Florida sure is hot It rains here
most every day, but doesn't last
very long. I guess you are wonder-
ing why I am writing you all Well,
this is very important to me and
I know you will help me out and
all the rest of the Boys in the
66th Division. Most of the boys in
the &Rh. Div, are from New York
and Pennsylvania, but there are
a lot from different states. We are
all writing to our home town pap-
ers asking thein to"get the people
to pray for us, for most of us need
them. I need prayers and wish all
the people that belong to churches
around Fulton would pray for me
and the other toys. For we haven't
long in the ge..xl old States and
may never see them again, but we
all have a sm.', on our lips and
••• 41. ••••
our hearts are heavy. For I am our freedom,
leaving a wife and child behind Yours truly,
Inc. and I am ready to fight for Pvt. Roy K. Merryman
them and all my friends. We are
thankful for the nice food, clothes
and guns that the people are buy-
ing for us when they buy war
bonds, and we went them to buy
more for we want to have freedom.
When I as small, and went to
church where your father was the
preacher. I didn't then realise how
funny this old world was. But I
know now. It will take more than
guns, gas, airplanes and men to win
this war. It will be won by God's
people, and I want everybody to
pray for me, so that I may find that
freedom in my soul before I ship
from this land. So please help me
out in that way, by asking all the
people to pray for all us boys in the
army, navy, and other units of the
forces. And may God help us to win
Do Your Feet Cry With-Pain—
Spend 1 our 18 Ration Stamp Wisely,
If your FEET CRY WITH PAINNve
invite you to come in for a check up.
Health Spot Shoes are made on the
inside to fit the bottom of the FOOT,
giving support where needed.
Potters Better Shoe Shop
—and—
Health Spot Shoe Store
206 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Exi lusive Dealers for Health Spot Shoes
Jackson and Union City, Tenn., Fulton, Ky.
ligssommemw•
32 acres, 4112 miles South of Ful- •
ton. 5 room house in good condi-
tion, chicken house, smoke house,
tobacco barn, on good gravel road.
Price $2,250.
7-room house, bath, full base-
Ment, furnace heat. Good buy, 504
Olendale Alrenue, South Fulton.
WOO. *
HOUSES FOR SALE ,
Three-Story business buildings.
A good Investment.
5-room house, large rooms, hall,
bath, barn, garage and large lot.
110 Jackson street. For quick sale
$3.500-
11-room house, 2-story, 2 baths,
I halls, lot 75x200 feet, hardwood
floors. furnace heat. A bargain on
Carr street. •
Business house at 411 Main street,
two-story, with seven living rooms
upstairs. 62,300. Also a stock 01
antique second-hand furniture.
10 room house Walnut streak
Fulton, Xentuciry.
Cpl. Charles Browder, son of Mrs.
Opal Browder of this city, was re-
cently transferred to Tinker Field
at Oklahoma City, Okla. His address
is: Cpl. Charles Browder, Hg. & Hg.
Squadron, O. C. A. B. C.; Tinker
Field, Flight; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Pvt. John L Jones, of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Dental college,
Memphis. Tenn., spent the week-
end with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.





Your heavy fall and winter
garments may look dull and
dead and soiled, but when
they are returned from the
Quality Cleaners they will be
fresh and alive. Renew your
wardrobe for the fall season,
economically NOW.
In order to insure per-
fect cleaning service,
every garment is given
Individual treat fluent.
Every garment is sorted
for size, color and weight
and different processes














a man of many
years of
experience
We want to do your (let g, for when its Cleaned
by Quality Cleaners its Cleaned right.
QUALITY CLEANERS
Cash and Carry
Corner Carr and Slate Lino Streets
LET US FACE THE FACTS---
Henry Ward Is the only candidate for Lieutenant
Governor In the Democratic Primary who has received
the endorsement and approval of state-wide non-








He has been endorsed by the Kentucky F•de,ro ti on of Labor, the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, by farmer groups, busi-
ness groups end teacher organizations.
Such. man is deserving of the highest honor Kentucky voter* 401'1 be-
stow upon him.
He has one of the longest records of continuous service ever rolled up
in the Kentucky Legislature. He could probably stay there indefinitel
y if
he so desired for he was elected to his last two terms in the House without
opposition.
See That Your Vote Goes To HENRY WARDI
at the Democratic Primary, August 7th
11
